How to wash a wooly mammoth
By Catalina
Does your wooly mammoth need a wash?

Well then if

you follow these easy steps, you will be able to clean
your mammoth.

Equipment list
Large mammoth
Bath tub
40 bottles of shampoo
BIG brush
Trampoline

Method
1. First get the bath full with water.
2. Next add the bubbles
3. Then get the mammoth in the bath which may take
a while!
4. Start scrubbing but watch out for his tummy!
5. After that start washing the hair with shampoo.
Watch out for its eyes because they will sting.
6. The mammoth might go hide if you get shampoo
in the mammoth’s eyes.
7. Share a bath with the mammoth.
8. Then snuggle up together.

How to wash a wooly mammoth
By Isla
Does your mammoth need a bath?

Well this recipe will

let you clean it.

Equipment list
Mammoth
Gigantic bath tub
Shampoo x 100
BIG comb
Towel (extra large)
Hair drier

Method
1. Fill the bath up with water.

If your mammoth

is thirsty you might need to repeat the step.
2. Add the mammoth to the bath by leading it
with cake.
3. Scrub the mammoth’s back, tummy and hair.
4. Do not get the soap in its eyes!
5. If it climbs up a tree you will need to get a
trampoline and bounce it into the bath.
6. Share a bath with the mammoth.
7. Finally bring in the towels and snuggle.

How to wash a wooly mammoth
By Mya
Does your mammoth need a bath?

Equipment


1 dirty wooly mammoth



Shampoo



Large bath



A cosy towel



Tasty cake



Bubbles



Ladder

Method
1. Bake a cake for the wooly mammoth.

Show him

the cake and lead him into the bath tub.
2. Next wash his tummy but be careful he is very
ticklish.
3. Get some shampoo and scrub his ears.

Don’t get

it in his eyes!
4. If it does get in its eyes you may need to get the
ladder and climb up to get the mammoth down.
5. Snuggle together with a cosy towel.

